GKF 702
The variable capsule filling
machine for small batches

GKF 702
Capsule filling and closing machine
Product development  product launch  high yield production – the GKF 702 provides best
conditions for modern, ﬂexible, and safe production. Whether in the laboratory, for the production
of clinical samples, or in industrial production, the GKF 702 is a real all-around machine, which is
suitable for production in the product development phase through to market introduction.

All typical ﬁlling options on the market are available

The processing range of the GKF 702 includes (micro) tablets,

for the GKF 702.

powder, pellets, and even liquids and complex combination

The modular layout allows machine processes to be modified

filling. Powder is dosed using the tamping pin method. For

or upgraded at any time, making the GKF 702 a “future-proof”

optimized batch yields, the patented slide-gate technology

and safe investment. Long downtimes for product change-

from the GKF 1400 and GKF 2500 machine series is available

overs are therefore a thing of the past.

as an option. With this system, highly challenging pharmaceutical products can be dosed very gently.

Segment concentricity of the GKF 702 prepared for installation of a Minibowl station
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Highly precise liquid filling via servo-controlled liquid pump

Additionally, the slide-gate technology offers production
flexibility by providing the ability to fill powders and pellets
using the same station, thereby also reducing capital costs.
GMP-compliant design and good accessibility simplify and
shorten the cleaning and re-assembly of the machine. The
GKF 702 is equipped with an industrial PC and a touch
screen interface with intuitive operation, which enables
easy and safe operation. Batch reports and other data can
be accessed via various interfaces such as LAN, USB, or DVD
burner. The software used provides all functionalities in accordance with 21 CFR part 11, e.g. audit trail and passwordprotected user administration.
Certain format parts from the GKF 700 and 701 can be used
aswell on the GKF 702, with exception of the dosing disks
associated with the slide-gate system.
For your liquid filling needs, the GKF 702 offers an optional
servo-controlled liquid pump, which provides stepless
control of the fill volume for high-precision dosing and includes an adjustable drip retraction feature. Additionally, gentle
handling of the highly potent substances is ensured by
constant temperature control via a fully automated product
heating system.
The changeover from liquid filling to other types of filling can
be made in the shortest time due to its modular construction.
GKF 702 with Minibowl station
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Segment concentricity with Minibowl for dosing of very small product volumes

High potency products that are administered by inhala-

In the laboratory, as well as in R&D use, the GKF 702 can

tion and require exact doses of medication call for a

operate under production as well as laboratory conditions.

precise ﬁlling solution with no agglomeration effects.

The “Minibowl” is a container designed for very small product

For this reason, a newly designed vacuum dosing system is

volumes. It provides a very high powder yield, and therefore it

available for the GKF 702, which can gently and safely dose

is a very economical solution, which is especially desirable for

very small powder volumes. Additionally, for difficult products

expensive powders and powders with limited availability during

the filling weights can be adjusted individually during the

the development phase. This permits the smallest laboratory

setup phase and throughout the production process.

batches to be processed under production parameters (e.g. full
machine speed using a reduced number of filling positions).
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Description of functions
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Capsule alignment and separation
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Empty station

2

Separation of segments
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Optional pellet or tablet station

3

Optional pellet, tablet station, or
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Extraction for unopened capsules

capsule scanning
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Uniting of the segments

4

Empty station
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Capsule closing station

5

Dosing station for powder/pellets
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Capsule ejection

via dosing disk
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Segment cleaning

or liquid filling station
or Minibowl
or micro dosing
or dosator
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(Compressed air (standard) or
brush (optional))

Equipped with the respective filling station, the GKF 702 series achieves precise filling results for everything from
free-ﬂowing to cohesive powders, as well as for products of a liquid or pasty nature. We will be happy to develop
an customized solution for your products and product combinations – regardless of their physical properties.

Powder/pellets
Dosing station with patented slide-gate
technology for the filling of powder and
pellets. For powders, the proven tamping pin method is used; with pellets
the exact dosing is achieved using a
fixed or height-adjustable dosing disk.

Pellets
The pellet station is a gentle, precise, and
compact option for dosing pellets with
different characteristics.

Micro dosing
Highly accurate, agglomeration-free
micro dosing of powders using a micro
dosing wheel (e.g. for inhalation) at
maximum output.

Liquids
The liquid station with its integrated drip
retraction feature enables the precise
volumetric dosing of everything from
hydrophilic to thixotropic liquids. It also
has the ability to heat or cool liquids
during the filling process.

(Micro-) Tablets
The tablet station is a gentle and precise
solution for dosing of single and multiple tablets into capsules.

Combinations
A wide array of product combinations
are possible on the GKF 702, thanks to
its modular assembly.

Customized solution
Thanks to the open platform, the GKF
702 is a filling machine that offers the
flexibiliy to meet any filling solution requirements of the future.
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Segment concentricity of the GKF 702 ProTect

MOST IMPORTANT OPTIONS
 Powder and pellet filling using patented
slide-gate technology

ADVANTAGES AT A GLANCE
 No need for high-level operator protection (i.e. air
suits), during production / machine operation

 Powder filling using Minibowl station

 Improved working conditions, cost savings

 Micro dosing using micro dosing wheel

 Production ﬂexibility with several filling options

 Tablet filling station

 Dry containment concept (OEL level 4: 1-10μgr/m³)

 Liquid filling station

 From laboratory use to small / medium batch

 Combiantion filling

production (8,500 to 42,000 caps/hr)

 Powder and Pellet filling using dosator technology

 Suction nozzle for manual pre-cleaning

 Customized solutions

 Small footprint and access to the production area
with integrated gloves
 Few size parts, easy cleaning, and fast changeover

The GKF 702 ProTect answers the growing need for
pharmaceutical researchers and manufacturers to be
completely isolated from highly potent substances and
dust during operation.
With the GKF 702 ProTect, Bosch provides a true containment
solution based on an series of automated processes. The
modular platform of the GKF 702 ProTect allows easy access to
the individual stations and easy handling of all components
within of the closed area. Bosch moreover relies on the GKF 702
ProTect platform to expand the proven WIP strategy.
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OEL level 4:
4

1-10μgr/m³

3

2

The machine is upgradeable and additional stations can be easily added to accommodate future production needs, making it
adaptable to exact customer applications.

1
The GKF 702 ProTect fulfills containment requirements up to OEL 4
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Technical speciﬁcations

Output

Connections

Sizes

 3,000 up to 42,000 capsules/h

 Compressed air supply Ø 13 mm

 Capsule size set optionally

 Vacuum connection Ø 30 mm

 for all popular capsule sizes

Machine cycles
 140 cycles/min

 Plug socket for vacuum cleaner
 Plug socket for vacuum connection
 Main electrical connection

00 to 5, DB
 Optionally fixed or height-

adjustable dosing disk

Number of segment bores
 5

Feeds

Optional

 Powder feed Ø 100 mm

 Pellet filling station

Mains voltage, machine

 Pellet/tablet feed Ø 90 mm

 Tablet filling station

 380 V – 480 V, 50/60 Hz,

 Empty capsule feed Ø 90 mm

 Liquid filling station

 3 ph/ PE, 2.5 kW,

(all feeds optionally with Triclamp

 Minibowl filling station

 Nonstandard voltages

DN100)

 Microdosing filling station

 Manual liquid feed with hopper or

Maximum infeed fuse

Triclamp DN25

 Dosator filling station
 Enhanced segment cleaning

 16 A

Vacuum requirement
 19 m³/h at 0.2 to 0.5 bar

Suction air and dust extraction
requirement
 200 m³/h

Standard equipment

Accessories

 Basic machine with integrated

 Vacuum pump

electrical cabinet and integrated

 Vacuum cleaner

control panel

 Capsule polisher

 Machine control system based

on industrial PC
 Empty capsule supply hopper

with minimum and maximum
level control
 Dosing station with product

supply hopper
 Capsule closing station with

concave closing pins
 Capsule ejection station
 Cleaning station with extraction
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 Metal detector
 Automatic powder feeding
 In process control (IPK)

Layout and top view

2 006

805

1 298

2 446
Right reserved to effect technical modifications. All dimensions in mm.

Customized after sales service solutions for the entire
life cycle of your machines
By investing in a Bosch packaging machine, you gain access to
an extensive range of after sales services.
We are always there for you: providing reliable services from a
single source, all over the world. It already begins during the
project phase with services such as process consulting, system
planning, or lab services. And it continues during operation:
from spare parts and field service offerings to stock optimization, modernization, and preventive maintenance, all the way
to remote and data-based services and training. Whether it’s a
customized solution or a standard service – together with us

For more detailed information please visit our homepage:

you achieve maximum output with minimum downtime and

http://www.boschpackaging.com/en/pa/services/

optimize the profitability of your machines.

after-sales-services/service.html
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